
About Genge & Thoma

Experience
Genge & Thoma AG designs and
manufactures joysticks and sensors
since 1958. The headquarter is
located at the foot of the Jura
mountain range in Switzerland. The
area is well known as the heartland of
the most famous Swiss watch
production sites where mechanical
innovation and electrical engineering
are practiced daily with passion.

Competent Consultation
GT Controls offers over 25 years of
experience in industrial controls. Most of
our products are designed in close
correlation with our customers. We work
with you to meet and exceed your
expectations. We don’t offer catalog items
and we will not force you into accepting a
less than perfect solution.

Our Products - Our Quality
Our commitment to quality and precision
are second to none. Our products are
manufactured in Switzerland to the highest
quality standards. Needless to say, Genge
& Thoma is ISO 9001 certified.

Price - Value
Providing cost competitive solutions is
in our DNA. We’re not sacrificing
quality and performance to price. Our
efficient manufacturing processes
ensure that our customers receive
products at the right price.

Commitment To North America
Genge & Thoma AG is growing globally and it was apparent that we needed a hub in the
U.S. We formed GT Controls to offer local support to our customers in the U.S and
Canada. Cultivating the North American market was a natural next step for us and we’re
looking forward to provide outstanding technical and commercial assistance to our
customers.
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Joysticks

With many decades of
experience, Genge & Thoma AG
develops and manufactures
standard as well as customized
solutions, which are characterized
by their ergonomics, their precise
control characteristics and long
life cycles. In highly sensitive
medical equipment, on machine
tools, in the heavy load industry
or on any kind of vehicles, Genge
& Thoma AG joysticks perform an
authentic, accurate and reliable
task. They are robust, waterproof
and they withstand enduring
stress. Different compact designs
allow installation in confined
spaces.

Linear Motion Sensors

Genge & Thoma AG produces a
wide range of different standard
stroke lengths for the most
diverse applications, for example
robotics, automation engineering,
mechanical sensing and
sampling, machine tools and
processing machines, the paper
and food processing industry, the
textile industry, special vehicle
construction, x-ray environment,
geotechnical engineering and
medical technology. Built to last,
with top-quality, hardy materials
for rugged conditions, Genge &
Thoma AG transducers perform a
high-precision, dependable job.

Rotary Sensors

Fields of application: automation,
actuators, dancer regulators,
control units, steering and stroke
angles on special vehicles or
electric vehicles, operating
consoles, scooters, etc. Genge &
Thoma AG is able to custom-
design special poten-tiometers,
for example if the space available
does not permit use of standard
products, or if you need a special
resistance or any kind of
combined signal. Genge &
Thoma AG has an own
engineering department, which
can efficiently co-operate with
your R&D department to find a
quick and cost-saving solution.

Three Main Product Groups
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